
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT 
STAN MRZYGOD

What a fantastic spring it has been for getting 
on the water and paddling!  The posts, images 
and videos on Facebook from the white water 
contingent have been amazing.  The Wednesday 
Extended Paddling series has been out on some 
wonderful afternoon trips.  The Yakima River 
campout/paddle/bike/wine tasting was well at-
tended, and the Winchester Wasteway was re-
visited with an overnighter.  

In community outreach, SCKC planted trees 
at the Islands Trailhead, and provided the lion’s 
share of swimmer safety for the 35th Annual Troi-
ka.  Without the 13 SCKC volunteers, the two 
hundred plus swimmers may not have gotten off 
the beach.

Jim Harrison has been relentless in advocat-
ing for conservation and water access by writing 
letters of support for the South Gorge project, the 
Three Islands land acquisition located along the 
Spokane River upstream from the Meenach 
Bridge, and a stretch of Hangman Creek being 
considered for Spokane County Conservation 
Futures.  Brian Durheim has been laboring tire-
lessly with the City of Spokane Valley for the 
placement of the Vic and Robbi Castleberry 
memorial plaque.  We weighted in with letters 
and testimony on amending the Spokane River 
Instream Flow Rule (which was denied), stop-
ping the oil trains (a victory), and coal trains 
(pending). 

Here is some really BIG news!  SCKC re-
ceived a $1000 “Grow Boating” grant from the 
Northwest Marine Association for SCKC’s 5th 
Annual Paddle, Splash & Play event. What a      
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PAT HARBINE HAS MUCH TO SHARE

Stan Mrzygod writes:
Few SCKC mem-

bers have compiled as 
diverse and lengthy  a 
paddling resume as Pat 
Harbine. Pat has pur-
sued his passion for wa-
ter sports for a signifi-
cant portion of his life.  
Having attended a cou-
ple of Wednesday Night 
P a d d l e s a l o n g t h e 
Spokane River as a 

spectator last year, I witnessed “Old Harb” hang-
ing right in there with whitewater kayakers a frac-
tion of his age.  

But his full story begins long before that! Pat 
was a founding member of the Spokane Kayak 
Club in the early 1970’s prior to its merger with 
the Spokane Canoe Club later during that 
decade. What a lucky break for both organiza-
tions! Since that time Pat has been involved with 
SCKC as a Paddle Board member, volunteer, 
instructor, mentor and president (2003). 

He always challenges himself and others to 
“think big” and he delivers in full measure. 

Pat has been an SCKC member since 1980.

Pat writes:
I was born in 1931 in Ukiah, California.  My 

family moved to a rural farm in Montana in 1941. 
I attended Plains public school until graduation in 
1950.  I have worked as a logger, then as a 
smokejumper in Missoula during summer breaks 
from the University of Montana.  

Drafted in 1952, I arrived in Korea near the   
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PRESIDENT continued from page 1

boost! When added to the $700 from AVISTA 
Utilities and $500 in advertising donated from 
Out There Monthly Magazine, all the indicators 
are pointing to even a grander PS&P this sum-
mer.  For those of you who are new to our club, 
PS&P is a child/parent/family “get acquainted 
twith paddlesports” celebration, free of charge!  
We partner with Mountain Gear and City of 
Spokane Parks and Recreation for equipment.  
What does SCKC provide? Well, mostly money, 
insurance, permits and volunteers.  

And we need MANY volunteers!  Folks, the 
president, (me), really needs your help in order 
to pull this event off and make it better than ever.  
Many eyes are on us, especially our generous 
donors!  Last year we put 178 kids and 
parents in watercraft.  This year I antici-
pate many more participants. Seriously, 
we need so much help from our mem-
bers, such as you!  If you can help a par-
ent fill out a waiver, or fit a PFD to a kid, 
or get mom or dad into/out of a kayak, or 
keep an eye on new paddlers as they enjoy 
themselves, let me know.  Once you see a smile 
on the first kid’s face that you assisted, you will 
be amply rewarded.  The date is August 6th, the 
place is Nine Mile Resort, and the time is from 9 
am to 3 pm. Help SCKC invest in the next gen-
era t ion o f padd lers !  Contact me at 
mrmrsmrz@gmail.com or 509 587-7085

Elections….no, not Trump, not Bernie, not 
Hillary…..SCKC Paddle Board in October! Yes 
that’s a while off but now is the time to do some 
soul searching and hopefully you will find it within 
yourself to help bring SCKC into a new era.  We 
welcome new faces and new ideas on our Pad-
dle Board. Be one of them! Again, step up by 
contacting me.

The club’s voyager canoe is getting lonely in 
my driveway. Sign up for “skipper’s” training and 
have a blast in the big boat with your family and 
friends. As an SCKC member, you can borrow it 
for your own use.

Come out to Spokatopia at Camp Sekani/
Boulder Beach on Saturday, July 9th. Help out at 
our club info booth while listening to live music 
and sipping beer. How can you improve on that? 

Or assist Brook Swanson at Boulder Beach with 
the voyager canoe expeditions.  It will be a fun 
time at any rate even if you just show up and say 
hello.  Again, contact me!     

Sadly, our Eddy Line editor, Bonnie Mandel, 
has decided to cease her involvement in the 
club’s quarterly publication due to her work 
schedule.  This will be the last Eddy Line for her.  
Thank you so much Bonnie!  If you the reader 
have a desire to manage our  publication, Bonnie 
will help show you the ropes of what it takes to 
put the content together for this important form of 
SCKC communication.  Without an editor it will 
be the “end of the line” for the Eddy Line, after 
45 years! Please, don’t let that happen! Contact 
me as soon as possible.

PAT HARBINE  continued from page 1

end of the conflict.  After discharge I resumed 
college studies and worked as a smokejumper 
until graduation in 1956.  Isabelle and I married 
in 1957 and moved to Houston, TX to complete 
my training as a physical therapist.  The new 
profession took us to Missoula, Sioux Falls and 
finally Spokane.  My career lasted 40 years until 
my retirement from St. Luke Rehab Center.  

I started kayaking in 1965 using a home-
made canvas boat, and advanced to a hard shell 
fiberglass kayak in 1972.   It was then the pas-
sion began!  With a number of companions who 
gave gradually fallen by the wayside, I have 
managed to conquer my fears and most of the 
difficult sections of most of the rivers in the 
Northwest as well as the Grand Canyon!  Over 
fifty at last count!

The many hobbies I’ve enjoyed include 
alpine and Nordic skiing, off road motorcycling, 
bicycling, unicycling, windsurfing and of course, 
kayaking!  River running has always been my 
favorite sport with a Grand Canyon run in 1985 
and a complete run of Tumwater Canyon in 
1998.  There are very few rivers in the Northwest 
and BC that I haven’t run.  My contemporaries 
have long ago deserted me, and my bucket list is 
very short!

The year 2000 brought forth the idea of re-
tracing the water trails of David Thompson.  He 
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was a trapper, trader and explorer who travelled 
extensively by canoe and horseback though the 
Canadian Rockies and the rivers of our region.  
Over four successive years I led groups in tan-
dem kayaks, traversing the waters and portaging 
around the many dams of the Columbia River 
from the sources at three of its major tributaries.

Trip One lasted 23 days.  It began and ended 
in Bonners Ferry and followed a circuitous route 
across the Kootenay, Chain, Kinbasket and 
Koocanoosa lakes.  The pace was set at 30 to 
50 miles a day, which we maintained most days, 
and the path circled back to our finish at Bonners 
Ferry.  Midway through our ordeal we crossed a 
narrow strip of land in Canada named Canal 
Flats.  A quarter of a mile portage separates the 
head waters of the two rivers whose courses 
separate them by more than a hundred miles 
until they meet finally at Castlegar, BC.

Trip Two lasted 16 days.  It started in the 
summer of 2001. Most of the early group, now 
considering themselves as voyagers, began a 
second trip starting in Columbia Falls, MT.  The 
pace was kept following the Flathead, Clark 
Fork,  and Pend Orielle watersheds and finally 
back to Columbia from Wanetta to Fort Spokane.  
Sections of the river that were missed in 
portages were visited later by another paddler 
and myself.  Later that year I soloed the section 
of the Columbia from Fort Spokane to Pasco in 
six days.  I finished the last section through the 
tri-cities at midnight. It was very, very dark.

Trip Three took 12 days in 2002, and the 
voyagers completed the final section of the Co-
lumbia River to Astoria.

On Trip Four, lasting 8 days, we became 
dreamers and began a mid-spring trip on the 
North Fork of the Saskatchewan.  What pos-
sesses boaters to begin a river trip to distant 
Edmonton in a snowstorm?  Only voyagers 
would attempt the feat with only a frozen camp-
ground to reward their efforts!  Naturally we visit-
ed the Mall at trip’s end.

During Trip Five, lasting 8 days in 2004, I fi-
nally ended my prolonged paddling and camping 
on the Yellowstone River, traveling along the 
route Clark used to reach the Missouri and rejoin 
Lewis at the Montana/North Dakota state line.

Through long days and years of paddling, 

instructional courses, racing and teaching I have 
developed a very efficient paddling stroke that 
maximizes body rotation.  I shudder as I see 
novice paddlers slouching in their boats and 
complaining of shoulder pain as they paddle their 
way to oblivion.  Perhaps they will learn good 
technique in time.  Quelling the urge to advise 
them is overwhelming but I know how kayakers 
distain instruction.  I’ve been there.

As I’ve grown older and more responsible, 
my water time is more limited.  I need time to 
spend with my spouse and my grandchildren.  
Day trips are fine because I hate to camp!  Only 
two stretches of the Salmon and the Grande 
Ronde remain on my bucket list.  Perhaps I will 
find a rafter who will carry my camping comforts.

My favorite rivers are the Wenatchee and the 
Clark Fork.

Tumwater Canyon mishaps and an upside 
down ride through Lava Falls in 1985 remain in 
my memory and temper my judgement.

My advice to new boaters is:
Learn to roll, over and over again.
Never paddle alone.  Too many bad things 

can happen.
Dress warm; hypothermia is no fun!
Avoid entrapment; keep your feet off the river 

bottom.
I expect to be around a few more years, al-

though my contemporaries have long ago de-
serted me!   I still enjoy the rush of a difficult 
rapid or the serenity of an isolated lake in a fast 
moving craft.  Although I think my paddle stroke 
is very efficient, I never miss an opportunity to 
tweak it a bit more toward perfection.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!
As of June 1
Kim Barling and Thomas Davies
Nedra Bayne
Charles and Rosa Delgado
Brett and Janet Dodd
Mitchell Duryen
Connie Ehrhardt
Cathleen Granger
William Lenoch
William Loux
Kim May
Nancy Mertz
Michael Phillips
Nicholas Potvin
Laura Sliger
Erik and Wendy Smith
Linda Spalding
David Stingle
Kim West and Bill Stotts
Steven Tooley

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE:
Water, Wheels, & Wine Yakima Triathlon 
May 20-22, 2016     
By  Bonnie Mandel

F u n w a s 
had by all dur-
ing the second 
annual SCKC 
“ W a t e r , 
W h e e l s & 
W i n e 
T r i a t h l o n ” .  
T h i s y e a r s 
“ t r i a t h l e t e s ” 
i n c l u d e d   
Bonnie Man-

del, Jeff Bushman, Debbie & Bill Pierce, Barbara 
Kowalski, Julie Titone,   Lynaia Liptak, Chris 
Haralam, & Marilynn Beckett.  In addition, club 
mascot “Angel” joined us.   

It was a real treat to have Julie Titone join us 
from the west side and Marilynn, a long-time 
friend of Julie’s, came from Moscow.  Most of us 
camped on a very spacious group campsite on 

BLM land in the Yakima Canyon, although the 
Pierces rented a 
dedicated “pr i-
vate” spot for Eu-
lah.  

None of us (or 
our tents) were 
the wo rse fo r 
wear after heavy 
rains in the wee 
hours, and we 
woke up to very 
pleasant weather 
which lasted the remainder of the weekend. Sat-
urday morning the Yakima River was running 
significantly faster than last year, about 37,000 
cfs. Without even paddling, we were moving 
about five miles per hour.  With a bare minimum 
of effort our two canoes and four kayaks were on 
a pace of 7-8 mph.  Barbara Kowalski, accus-
tomed to flat water paddling, handled her boat 
admirably in the moving water. Bonnie and Jeff, 
along with Julie and Marilyn, exited the river at 
Umtanum, in order to ensure adequate time for 
visiting wineries on Saturday afternoon.   The 
r e s t o f t h e 
group paddled 
on and took out 
at Big Pines 
further down-
river. 

Last year, 
we focused on 
wineries in the 
R a t t l e s n a k e 
Hills area.  This 
year, we were 
in the Naches 
area.  The first winery, Wilridge, sits on 80 acres 
and has magnificent views and a tasting room in 
a converted cottage.  The property, which has 
vineyards and orchards, is open for hiking, bik-
ing, and wandering. From there, we visited 
Southard Winery.  It is a small family-run winery 
with some superb and unique wines.   The family 
lives in a farmhouse on the property which dates 
back to the early part of the 20th century, and 
they have some lovely vegetable gardens.  Final-
ly, to ensure that the beer drinkers amongst us 
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were well watered, we stopped by  Bron Yr Aur 
Brewing company.   Several folks decided to 
have pizza there instead of cooking dinner back 
at camp.

 S u n d a y 
m o r n i n g 
about half of 
us participat-
ed in the final 
activity of the 
triathlon, bik-
i n g . E v e r y 
third Sunday 

in May, Yakima Crimestoppers sponsors a ride in 
the Yakima Canyon. During this time most cars 
are barred from the canyon road, and it is a bik-
er’s paradise pedaling through this very scenic 
area.  It was a totally different perspective on the 
canyon from what one sees while boating.   

Hungry bikers then headed off for lunch at 
the renowned Los Hernandez Tamales in Union 
Gap before heading homeward.   Several of us 
packed our coolers full of tamales for our home 
freezers.  We can only hope they last us until the 
next Water, Wheels, and Wine Triathlon event.

MEMORIAL DAY MEMORABLE 
FOR WHITEWATER BOATERS
By Celene Olgeirsson

 Spent Memorial weekend on the NF (North 
Fork) Saint Joe river boating the NF, the main 
Joe and Marble. Awesome weekend!

 Friday night we ran NF from Loop Creek to 
our campground. We were lucky enough to get a 
riverside campground -Telichpah campground 
which was a great place to take out Friday night. 

On Saturday we ran the entire NF section taking 
out for ice cream at the Idaho Fly Fishing Com-
pany. We took a new IKer and she did great. 
Crew members were Terry Miller, Josh Heise, 
Kevin Pryor and myself. Great river to practice 
harder moves with low consequences. 

On Sunday we ran the Tumbledown section 
of the Saint Joe with the same crew plus another 
great boater new to Spokane named Joel! And 
finally on Monday, Terry, Kevin, Josh with Todd 
Hoffman, Heather from Wallace and Hank (part 
timer in Kellogg but might be a regular boater in 
the area soon), ran Marble in the morning and 
Skookum in the afternoon. Deb, the new IK got 
on the lower section of Skookum with another 
new IKer from St. Maries, Kristin.

Great weekend with lots of boating options. 
We met some other kayakers we know up on the 
Tumbledown section. My only regret was not 
hooking up with Ken Stallman – an SCKC mem-
ber - but we did see him on the river!! 

Avery was the pinnacle of our outings. It was 
easy to make plans for the day and hook up the 
next morning and make new plans. Without cell 
reception making plans was done the old fash-
ioned way :)

The Joe was running about 3500 cfs this 
weekend but was dropping. Right now (Tuesday 
8pm) it is 2800. Boo hoo!!! Favorite run of the 
weekend…MARBLE CREEK!!!!!!

Lots of great info about running rivers on Ameri-
canwhitewater.org!! Please support them   - they do 
great things!!!

WASTEWAY TRIP MUCH BETTER
THAN THE NAME IMPLIES
Winchester Wasteway Weekend Campout  
April 23 and 24, 2016 

By Stan Mrzygod

Such an unglamorous name for such a 
unique setting!  The Wasteway has been a fre-
quent and long-established campout destination 
for SCKC paddlers for many decades.  

It took some help from my wife Lynn to 
cypher out the years and life-related mile posts 
associated with them, to come up with an accu-
rate date of my previous passage through the 
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Wasteway:  thirty years!  Our boys were in junior 
high school and we invited an exchange student 
from Mexico along with us.  

What a grand trip! The ponds were 
packed with hollering migratory waterfowl and 
the waterway shores had ice clinging to the 
rushes and cat-tail reeds.  When we pulled into 
camp we discovered that I had left all our food in 
Spokane! 

The group’s response was a modern day 
replay of New Testament generosity towards 
those in need.  What a splendid example of shar-
ing for those young boys!  We enjoyed meals at 
a much higher culinary level than what was on 
my humble menu.  Thinking back now, a large 
number of those kindly folks are no longer with 
us.  

Flash forward to this year’s trip. Bea and Jim 
Harrison did a splendid job of organizing it.  
Chris Haralam, Brian Durheim, Lynn and I 
rounded out the sextet. There is no way that 
anyone could not learn something about birds 
with the Harrisons around!  They pointed out 
some unusual species such as egrets, stilts and 
loggerhead shrikes.  

A persistent west wind was constantly with 
us.  The watercourse meanders so sinuously 
that the gusts seemed to come from every com-
pass point.  With the exception of wide open 
ponds we were mostly sheltered by thick reeds 
and sand dunes. 

In the evening we camped on a windswept 
dune which afforded us a view of the landscape.  
Far to the west, across the unseen Columbia 
River, were the eastern slopes of the Cascades.  
The Clockum Crest was still cloaked in last 

winter’s white blanket.  

I could not decide whether I had forgotten the 
exact nuances of the waterway or if it had 
changed in those 30 years of absence.  Perhaps 
it was some of both because I committed a navi-
gation error that resulted in some boat dragging 
and reed bashing at one point. We all had a 
good laugh. One thing was certain, the Russian 
olive trees and thorn bushes were much more 
mature than previously. Some of the under-
growth in the corners required some ducking and 
dodging. 

If you are up for an out-of-the-ordinary camp-
ing adventure, take a cruise through the Win-
chester Wasteway.   

 

COLVILLE RIVER PADDLE 
CELEBRATES SPRING DAY
March 31, 2016
By Stan Mrzygod

Tom Buerke said that he and his wife, Shan-
nen, paddled this seldom traveled river many 
years ago and that they found it to be quite 
pleasant.  This historic waterway has been on 
my “bucket list” for many years and other than 
Tom and Shannen I only spoke with one other 
person, a woman, who traveled on it. 

So on a most excellent spring day Tom, my 
wife Lynn and I drove northward from Spokane 
to Addy, Washington where Tom and I launched 
into the energetically flowing Colville River. Lynn 
navigated the roadways in the shuttle truck to 
check in on us at the numerous bridge crossings.  
What wonderful support!  
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The unseasonably warm springtime weather 
was hastening the melt off snow in the higher 
elevations to the east and west of our course. 
Dozens of creeks, all with charming local names, 
added their own melodies to the symphony of 
flowing water as it propelled our canoe north-
ward.  

Addy, Ind ian , S t ranger, Monoghan, 
Twelvemile, Morgan, Mill, Corbett, Gold Creeks 
and the mighty Little Pend Oreille River swelled 
the Colville to 1250 cubic feet per second as we 
paddled downriver through channelized mead-
ows, meandering sections of wildlife refuges, 
and people’s back yards. There were only a cou-
ple of minor portages required due to fallen 
trees. With the exception of lunch with Lynn, our 
only human interaction was with a sun worship-
per behind a trailer court. Not too hectic for a 
place that was pioneered in the 1860’s!  

It took us six hours to transit the 26.7 miles 
down to historic Myer’s Falls Park south of Kettle 
Falls.  We were about “done in”!  The day had 
warmed up so nicely that we stopped for cold 
drinks in Colville and rode home with the air 
conditioner on!  Crazy!

EVENTS
Spokatopia, July 9 & 10
Paddle, Splash & Play, August 6

CLINIC
Sea Kayak Clinic, July 20, 23 & 24

REGULARLY SCHEDULED PADDLES
Tuesday Flat Water Paddle, July 12, August 2, 16, 30
Extended Flat Water Paddle, August 10 & 24

PADDLING TRIPS AND EVENTS
Tacoma Creek, July 23
San Juan Islands Sea Kayaking, 3 trips:

July 26-29, July 29-31, Aug. 19-21
Poker Paddle, August 13
Bead Lake   August 20
China Bend Winery  August 27 & 28
Elk River   September 3, 4 & 5

For all the details, CLICK HERE:
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3 Kayaks
2 canoes

2 car top racks
1 pair dry pants

paddles, PFDs, other gear

It’s all for sale on the SCKC 
website!

Great prices!

Click the RESOURCES tab, 
then ROLLOVERS.

http://www.sckc.ws/#!rollovers/c1juc

Frequent new listings, 
so check it out often.

 http://www.sckc.ws/#!calendar/cee5

http://www.sckc.ws/#!rollovers/c1juc
http://www.sckc.ws/#!rollovers/c1juc
http://www.sckc.ws/#!calendar/cee5
http://www.sckc.ws/#!calendar/cee5

